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WORD PRONUNCIATION
NOTES (cause I can't type some of the 
symbols)

ague AY-gyoo bay, take, say / boot, ooze, zoo
Angus AANG-guhs
apoplexy AAP-plehk-see
Athol AA-thuhl as in bat
cavil KAA-vuhl bat
Coleville KOHL-uh-vil
corrival kuh-REYE-vuhl
cressets KREH-sits
err ER
Esperance EHS-puh-ruhns-ay
forbade fer-BAAD as in bat

Glendower GLEHN-dow-er
sometimes scans to two syllables, and which 
syllable the stress is on can change

Gloucester GLAHS-ter
gyve JEYEV
Holmedon HOHM-duhn
Lancaster LAANG-kuhs-ster
Lethe LEE-thee
Menteith mehn-TEETH
misconstrue mis-KAHN-stroo boot, ooze, zoo
Monmouth MAHN-muhth
Mordake MAWR-dayk
Mortimer MAWR-ti-mer
Mowbray MOH-bray / bree
Murray
Northumberland nawr-THUHM-ber-luhnd
Percy PER-see
Plantagenet plaan-TAAJ-uh-nit // plaan-TAAH-nit
Pomfret PAHM-frit
puissance PWEE-suhns
Ravenspurgh RAY-vuhn-sperg
rigol RI-guhl
Scroop SKROOP boot, ooze, zoo
semblably SEHM-bluh-blee
Severn SEHV-ern
Shrewsbury SHROOZ-buh-ree boot, ooze, zoo
sirrah SI-run
termagant TER-muh-guhnt
troth TROHTH
Warwick WAW-rik
Westmoreland WEHST-mer-luhnd
Windsor WIN-zer
Wocester WOOS-ter book, foot, put // WOO-sis-ter at I.3
Wye WEYE
zounds ZOONDZ boot, ooze, zoo


